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Dear NH Gospel Radio Listeners,  
 
    What a ride the past few months have been; I’m sure many of us wish to get off this ride! We’re 
not only fighting a new war, the “invisible enemy” coronavirus but until the Lord returns, a continu-
ous war sometimes seemingly just as elusive, the spiritual battle for our mind. "We destroy argu-
ments and every lofty opinion raised against the knowledge of God and take every thought cap-
tive to obey Christ," (2 Cor10:5, ESV). This is how we fight our battles. This is how we fight the invisi-
ble enemy of our soul. Sounds a little too corny, too simple? Jesus did say he gives us everything 
we need, period (Matt 6:33). The paradox of the Gospel and the stories of incarcerated people truly 
set free, while still surrounded by metal bars is a reality of how dealing with the battle from within 
first, allows us to “stay on the ride” when we can’t get off. Paul says in 2 Cor 5, we are to use, 
“God’s mighty weapons” to fight our battles. What’s your arsenal of weapons? Is it a pure heart 
and clean hands, prayer, truth, the sword… God’s Word at the ready? As you can probably tell, 
we are passionate about living this life to the fullest as it was meant to be lived, with our Creator at 
the center and embracing the Love of our Heavenly Farther during all circumstances. Please use 
the preaching, teaching, and worship that is broadcast on NHGR as a tool in your spiritual sheath! 
Be determined to fill your heart and mind with the goodness of the principles of the Word of God 
and be free! 
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 We can even leap tall buildings in a single 
bound!  Currently, having the potential of 
reaching over 250,000 listeners and soon to 
enlarge our territory and grow again.  There’s 
one problem; people don’t know how great 
and effective radio is! Today, we’re going to 
tell you. 
and because of this we are clearly under-
utilized. There is so much potential to get the 
word out about businesses, churches and 
ministry events, but how will people know if 
they have not been told? 

What happens when you take the wacky adventures of a fictional 
American family and mix them with exciting true stories of heroes 
from around the globe?  You get a captivating audio drama series 
called Brinkman Adventures!  Powerful stories 
from the lives of real people come to life 
through the humorous escapades of the Brink-
man family. These adventures will strengthen 

your faith and family and entertain listeners of all ages. Brinkman Adven-
tures are a treat for the ears, mind, and heart.  So tune in, sit back, turn up the 
volume, and be ready to listen on Saturday mornings at 6:30. 

 

 

Volunteer Opportunity—Lord willing, NHGR will be at the Concord Market 
Days Festival that is rescheduled to August 20th-22nd. We are enlisting vol-
unteers to help man our booth for a few hours at a time. If you are interested 
in telling people about NHGR, please give us a call to sign up.  

Twice per year, we send out a newsletter, but many updates and happenings are posted on our 
Facebook page.  Please follow us on Facebook and hear of giveaways (and names of winners), 
great local event details, and much more! Share us with friends and help us spread the Word. If 
you have a great testimony consider sharing it and don’t forget to #NHGospel… Share what’s 
good and share hope! 



 NHGR has the potential of reaching over 250,000 people.  For the latest updates follow 
us on Twitter and Facebook. 


